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-I- Listening Comprehension : (8 marks)

1) Listen and answer the following questions :
a- How does Paul help his mother?
 ………………………………………………………………..
b- Why does Paul sleep in the classroom?
 ………………………………………………………………..
2) Listen and circle two right answers: (2 marks)
To e a good pupil, Paul:
- gets good marks

- goes to school on foot

- works hard

- never makes noise

- Listen carefully to his teachers

3) Listen and complete: (3 marks)
Paul Smith is a hardworking boy. He lives with his ………………………,Mrs Smith. She goes
to work everyday to have …………………. . Life is very ………………………
4) Listen and circle the words you hear: (2 marks)
*Wash

-

watch

*floor -

door

-II- Language: (12 marks)
1) Circle the right options: (4 marks)
Dear Peter,
I’m a teenager; I have problems with my parents. I ( agree - quarrel - approve ) with them
because they treat me as a child. They don’t want me to rely ( in - at - on ) myself. My
friends always laugh at me because my parents are too ( conservative - open-minded understanding ). They don’t want me to ( make - break - respect ) the rules. I cannot go
out with my friends. They don’t give me ( enough - many - a lot ) pocket money. I cannot
( sell - buy - borrow ) things I like. I’m ( excited - generous - fed up ) and I’m thinking
of running away. Can you help ( me - mine - my ) please?

2) Fill in the blanks with words from the list below. There are two extra words. ( 4 marks)
Spends - quarrelling - comprehensive - care - responsibilities help - housewife - job - him - cleaning
Martha is married. She is a good housewife She usually Spends her day at home doing
horrible chores like ironing, cleaning , and cooking. However, her husband David doesn’t
help her in the house work because he thinks that it’s very boring. Martha is always
quarrelling with her husband. She is trying to convince job to share family
responsibilities with her and to take care of the children.
3) Task4: Put the bracketed words in the right tense or form. ( 2 marks)
The best time for us was probably when Sara was a little girl. We were very close, whereas we
had a very difficult period when she was 15 years old. She became disobedient and dog- ( head)

headed I remember that we fought a lot about coming home late at night, about boyfriends and
helping her mother at home. I wasn’t probably strict enough. I never hit her.
I just ( warn ) ……………………..her against disobedience and rudeness. Sara is 18 now and
( much ) ……………….mature. We get on very well. We talk lots of things. She leans on me
for support when she is in trouble and I’m always happy to give ( she ) her my advice.
Task 3: Match Sentences parts from A with those in B to get a coherent paragraph.
There are two extra part in B. ( 2 marks)

A

B

a- It is hard to be a parent,

1- he shares family responsibilities.

b- I live with two children Sandra,

2- nine years old and Vicky twelve years old

c- Peter, my husband, is very

3- always fighting.
4- but it’s much harder when you have more

helpful;
d- Peter thinks that in healthy

than two children.

families,

5- is so exciting.
6- family members should share equal roles.

a ……

b 2

c 1

d 4

